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News
Engagement to get under way on Hertsmere's draft Local Plan
Agreement has been reached to seek residents' views on Hertsmere's draft Local Plan
by undertaking a wide-reaching public engagement exercise.
01/10/2021
Calling on residents for help to get the register right
Canvassers are out and about across Hertsmere to ensure residents don't lose their
voice on the decisions that affect them.
30/09/2021
Projects across the borough supported by community grants
Hertsmere Borough Councillors allocated just over £37,000 worth of community grants to
groups and organisations that are actively supporting our communities during the Covid-19
crisis.
22/09/2021
Waste collection pressures
Our waste services are under considerable strain as they deal with shortages of drivers,
the impact of Covid-19 and increased volume of domestic waste as more people are at home
longer. Find out more.
14/09/2021
Hertsmere Community Lottery launched to help deserving causes
Find out more about the new Hertsmere Community Lottery
13/09/2021

Hertsmere's draft Local Plan published
Hertsmere's draft Local Plan has been published setting out how the borough could grow
over the next 15 years or so, by providing homes for the next generation as well as the
infrastructure and jobs needed to support this growth.
07/09/2021
New information board unveiled in Bushey
A new information board commemorating the spot where an RAF Bomber crashed during
the Second World War has been unveiled in Bushey.
03/09/2021
Our commitment to supporting families from Afghanistan
Our Council Leader has spoken of the borough's commitment to supporting families from
Afghanistan.
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20/08/2021
Pride Progress flags raised in honour of Hertsmere's LGBTQ+ communities
The Pride Progress flag has been raised outside our Civic Offices to celebrate and
support our LGBTQ+ communities ahead of Herts Pride
11/08/2021
Consultation under way on Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing
Hackney carriages and private hire vehicles consultation survey - have your say
06/08/2021
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